IT Planning Board Retreat
Briefing Agenda

- Wireless Update
- Wireless Network Management Model Assessment
Wireless Update

- Transition from test bed to production
  - Phase I deployment (Fall Qtr. 2003)
  - Funding Model
  - Campus Support Model
  - VPN transition plan
Wireless Network Management
Model Assessment

- **Campus Wireless Team Charge:**
  Assess current and alternative management models from perspective of campus vision of wide mobility while supportive of local constituency needs

- **Executive Sponsor:**
  Associate Vice Chancellor, IT
Key questions for consideration:

1. How do we implement an IT vision that positions UCLA for the general campus user to seamlessly access services?

There is agreement on common areas but how to do this within school or department territories is in question)
2. How do you deploy a campus wireless network while keeping the strong ability to deploy local experimental or special feature networks?
3. How can we create a funding plan that will enable academic departments to meet actual subject-specific needs while ensuring uniform service to all end-users?